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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, ASHER B. STEVENS, of 

Stapleton, county of Richmond, State of New 
York, have invented an Improvement in Chih 
dren’s Ghairs, of which the following descrip 
tion, in connection with the accompanying 
drawings, is a speci?cation. 
This invention in children’s chairs relates to 

means for readily changing the same into a 
high chair or rolling-chair or carriage, or vice 
versa, as will be described. ' 
Figure 1 represents in side elevation one of 

my improved chairs adapted for use as a roll 
ing chair or carriage. Fig. 2 shows the same 
as a high chair; and Fig. 3, a detail showing 
the inner side of one of the legs and guide 
pieces on the dotted line as .r, Fig. 2._ 
The ‘seat a has usual side arms, a’, and back 

a2. The foot-restb is pivoted to the seat, swings 
freely on its pivots, and'when the seat is low 
ered for a carriage rests on the front legs, 0, 
which, provided with rollers or wheels 0’, are 

. pivoted to the seat at 02, the said pivots being 
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at or near the center of the said seat. The 
back legs are compound-that is, of two parts, 
d d’, pivoted together at (12. The upper ends 
of leg parts d, pivoted to the seat at 02, are at 
their lower ends bent at d3 to support the large 
rear wheels, 6. When _theseat a is raised for 
a high chair, as in Fig. 2, the wheels 0 are well 
under the seat, out of the way; but when the 
seat is lowered for a carriage, as it maybe, as 
in Fig. 1, by disconnecting the brace f from 
the round 9, or suitable pin of thefront legs, 
and turning up the parts d’_ of the rear legs, 
the said wheels are thrown to the rear of the 
seat a. The under side of the seat at each side 
edge has a guide, hi, holding stops h’, which re 
ceive against them the legs 0 d when the seat 
is elevated‘as a high-chair, and astop, 3, which 
acts against the leg part d when the seat is 
lowered, as in Fig. 1. When the leg part 01’ is 
inverted, as in Fig. 1, the hooked end of brace 

scribing witnesses’. 

f is engaged with a staple, i, or other suitable ' 
device attached to the rear of the back of the 
seat. This staple might be on the arms a’ or 
seat a, or some other ?xed part of the chair. 
The leg part 01 has, two stops, 4 5, which serve 
to determine the two positions of the leg part 
d’, the short end 6 of the part d’actingagainst 
said stops, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Each 
leg 0 d opposite/the guide h has a ?nger, hz, 
(see detail, Fig. 3,) which laps over the said 
guide-piece and steadies the leg as it turns 
about its pivotal point 02. ' 

I claim-— . ' ‘ 

1. The seat and its long‘front legs, combined 
with the back legs composed of the twoparts 
d d3 and d’, and with the wheels e. the portions 
113 of the parts at of the rear legs carrying the 
wheels 0, while the portions d’ of the said rear 
legs are pivoted with relation to the portions 
'61 as described, to be 'turned up for a handle 

' when the seat is lowered for- a carriage, sub 
stantial] y as set forth. ‘ 

2. The long front legs, a, and the wheel-car 
rying parts d d3 of the rear legs, and parts d’, 
pivoted thereto at d2, combined with the brace 
f, pivoted to the rear legs, whereby it is adapt 
ed at times to be engaged with the front legs 
to keep the front and back legs together for a 
high chair, and at other times to be engaged 
with the back or other ?xed part of the seat 
or chair, substantially as described. 

3. The part d 013 ofthe rear leg, provided with 
the stops 4 5, combined with the part d’, piv 
oted at 012, and‘ having the short end 6 to en 
gage the said stops, substantially as shown and 
described. 

In testimony whereoflhave signed my name 
to this speci?cation in the presence of two sub 

ASHER B.‘ STEVENS. 
Witnesses: 

' G. W. GREGORY, 
, W. H. SIGSTON. 
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